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MESSAGE
FROM THE SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
As-salaamu 'alaykum,
Dear Parents / Caregivers,
All Praises are due to Allah (SWT) the All Knowing, All Hearing, All Seeing. We thank Allah (SWT) for His Numerous
Bounties Bestowed on us; and we seek His Protection from this unrelentless virus.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish our staff, students, parents and families Ramadan Mubarak.May we experience
the magnificence of this auspicious month whilst drawing closer to our Creator. May He shower us with His Mercy,
Choicest Blessings, Guidance, Protection, give shifaa to the ill and provide sustenance to the needy through His Divinity
Ameen.
I feel so Blessed to have witnessed the strong bonds of love, respect, compassion, empathy, and kindness amongst our
staff and students; as many of us succumbed to Covid. Both staff and students navigated cautiously; whilst being fully
cognisant of the support, diligence and understanding needed to get through it. May Allah (SWT) protect us and grant us
to continue to be vigilant in keeping ourselves and others safe from this virus Ameen!
I urge you if you have even the slightest symptoms to get a RAT/PCR test. Continue to practice COVID safe behaviours,
including hand washing, wearing a mask indoors when in public, physical distancing (staying 1.5 metres away) from
others, covering coughs and sneezes, and staying away from others if you’re unwell.
Eleven weeks of Term one is finally concluding. Although challenging from Day 1, we still ensured that each day was filled
with enriching teaching and learning opportunities. Staff strived to ensure the spiritual, social, emotional, psychological
and academic needs of students was met whilst making every day in our school enjoyable, Alhumdulilah! I would like to
thank all our parents for your ongoing support and commitment to our school.
I urge you if you have even the slightest symptoms to get a PCR test. Continue to
practice COVID safe behaviours, including handwashing, wearing a mask indoors
when in public, physical distancing (staying 1.5 metres away) from others, covering
coughs and sneezes and staying away from others if you're unwell. Do not send your
children to school if they are unwell. Also, when we call you to collect them from school
please ensure that you do so promptly.
May the remaining days of Ramadan be filled with Almighty’s Barakah. I wish all staff,
students and parents a Blessed Eid Mubarak!
Thanking you for your continued support & cooperation.
Jazak Allahu Khairun
IMPORTANT REMINDERS:
12/04/2022 - Last day of Term 1
13/04/2022 - Zoom Interviews (Bookings initiated by Parents)
26th, 27th & 28th April - School Admin Office will remain open from
9am - 1pm for fees and uniform purchases
Eid al-Fitr Holidays (2nd & 3rd May)
Term 2 starts on 4th May - back to normal school timings

Dr Ahdielah Edries
PRINCIPAL

CURRICULUM COORDINATOR
PRIMARY
Assalam Alaykum to all our Garden College Family,
The start to the school year has been quite an incredible journey over Term 1 as we all successfully navigated online
learning as teachers, students and parents. It seems we have become quite the experts at zoom meetings and Google
classroom.
During Term 1 we conducted a serious of diagnostic tests to assist us in programming and planning for students learning.
This includes PAT-R and Waddington testing in core learning areas Reading, Spelling and Mathematics providing us with
extensive data. The diagnostic tests are again completed in Term 4 so we can analyse a student’s development and
growth over the year.
The Nationally Coordinated NAPLAN practice test (CPT) was scheduled on the 24th of March as part of NAPLAN online
mandatory preparations. This gave our NAPLAN team an opportunity to see how our IT systems perform and enable
students to become familiar with the system.
This is the second year that we are doing NAPLAN online. However due to the cancellation of the national tests in 2020
due to COVID in 2020 it’s the first time both our Year 3 and Year 5 cohorts are sitting the NAPLAN in Week 2 of Term 2.
Information has been sent to parents via email that explains many questions that parents ask. You can also visit the NAP
website www.nap.edu.au for further information.
Our research based MultiLit programs, MiniLit and MaqLit continue with some newly formed and existing groups of
students. These reading recovery intervention programs aim to assist students who struggle to read, to catch up with their
classmates as quickly as possible. Lessons are conducted in small groups of no more than four of five students.
We continue to celebrate National Celebration Days in our education calendar that aim to educate and highlight important
topics. This term we had several fun and interesting events such as Harmony Day, Earth Hour, Bully No Way Day and
International Women’s Day. Our theme for the latter was important women in the History of Islam. Our children really
enjoyed these events, and we will continue to organise them throughout the year so keep a look out!
The later part of the term we welcome in the Holy month of Ramadan and I take this opportunity to wish everyone
Ramadan Kareem. It is so beautiful to see the enjoyment and pride our children exhibit during this peaceful month. Our
class teachers integrated Islamic activities into some of their subjects with the support of our religious department who
provide fundamental knowledge to our children.
Parents will receive an interim report on the last day of school that consists of grades for all subjects and a general
comment. I would suggest reading the report with your child so that they feel a part of the learning journey.
I pray that Allah (SWT) keeps us all safe. In sha Allah have a peaceful school holiday break ready for Term 2.
Mrs Hadijah Banjan
Primary Curriculum Coordinator,
Teacher Registration Evaluator,
Professional Leader

Click here to watch Ramadan video

Click here to watch NRL video

YEAR 2
2022
We are nearing the end of Term 1. The students have learnt
various aspects of the curriculum throughout the term and
they are enriched, Alhamdulillah. We celebrated a few
significant events such as International Muslim Women’s
Day, Australia Clean Up Day and Earth Day. Just as
significant was the celebration of Harmony Day where the
students learnt that although we are all different and may
come from different parts of the world, we are one, living
and working in harmony with one another.
The students have gone through the assessments and
reports will be given out soon. Some students have done
marvellously well and some need to work harder for next
term. I would like to thank all parents and caregivers for
their valuable support in ensuring that the learning
continues at home and your child’s homework is done every
day. May we reap the rewards of all the efforts put into the
children’s education, In sha Allah.
“And know that your wealth and your children are but a trial
and that Allah has with Him a great reward.” (Quran 8:28)
Ms Akil

Primary

Secondary

YEAR 4
We have certainly had a very busy Term 1! With the end of the
term nearing, I would like to take a moment to say how proud
I am of all the students and their dedication to their learning
amongst such uncertain times.
We have just recently been on our excursion to the Adelaide
Botanical Gardens, we were blessed with beautiful weather,
and it was truly amazing to see the students engaged in our
tour of Aboriginal Plant Uses.
Back at school we are currently taking part in a Rugby Clinic
for PE – students are thoroughly enjoying this sport which is
new to most of them.
In Maths we have been busy learning our multiplication and
division strategies. Whilst in Science we have been looking at
the life cycles of different animals and we have been growing
our own beans which are slowly but surely thriving!
We hope to share more of our classroom with you soon.
Miss Mennillo

In Year 6 we have had a busy start to the year!
Students have been busy developing their knowledge
in the following areas:
Fractions, place values, colonisation, small business
choices, physical sciences, circuits, switches,
insulators,
conductors,
biographical
recounts,
supporting those with disabilities, communication,
reflective art pieces.
The college also recently celebrated ‘Earth Hour’ - an
initiative where we turn off all electronics for one hour
to help reduce our carbon footprint. While on an
excursion to the Adelaide Planetarium, students
completed tasks detailing what made the planet
‘happy’ and what made the planet ‘sad.’
Check out some of the pictures of us working away at
it!
The year 6s have also enjoyed the opportunity to wear
their new senior jumpers!
Mr Gabriel McBride

YEAR 6
GABRIEL MCBRIDE

The Year 9 class learnt about Masculine and feminine,
nouns and verbs and we did many activities on that to get a
better understanding and we all learnt some new words in
spelling. We learnt to introduce ourselves in Arabic and
what to say in a conversation and we read Arabic texts and
learned a lot of words. Then for Ramadan we wrote Arabic
duas and the things to do in Ramadan, also in Arabic and
we added our country flag and we wrote a few other things
related to Ramadan on a printed hand and we stuck on a
larger sheet/poster almost every kid contributed to this and
made it look beautiful and it was put near the office, for
people to see and read if they chose to and learn a few
things.
Madinabonu R.

This term in Year 9, in Arabic We learnt things like having a
simple conversation in Arabic. We had done some activities
learning about grammar in Arabic that included, masculine,
feminine, nouns, verbs, and particles. We learned a lot this
term and have an amazing teacher which makes everything
so fun! To end the Term, we made a Ramadan poster which
all the kids helped making.
Dalia H.

The things our class (Year 9) learnt in Arabic were quite
interesting. We learnt about Arabic grammar which were
verbs, nouns, and even particles. We also learnt about
masculine and feminine, and we learnt to read Arabic. For
our project for the term, we had to do everything about
sports, e.g. = what are sports and mind games and things
like that. For Ramadan activity, we wrote duas and what
good deeds we were going to do, and we also drew our
country flag to represent where we are from. The year
seven and eight were included in this too. We designed a
big poster and stuck all our hands on. Then we decided to
put it up near the office.
Marwa A.

ARABIC
NAJAH SAAID

SECONDARY SCIENCE
ZAHIA BAHWACH
I’d like to wish you all a blessed Ramadan! May Allah (SWT)
shower you and your families with health, joy and strengthen
us all in our faith.
In Science, students have been adding to their skill set and
knowledge base by taking part in science inquiry tasks,
science as a human endeavour and relating this back to the
foundations of knowledge and understanding of chemical and
biological sciences. Year 9’s have been focussing on how to
build a fire resistant house, which enabled students to work in
groups. They have made fantastic progress. It is not always
easy to meet the demands of our ever-changing world with
students learning from school and others at home, but the
students have shown resilience in their learning.
The Year 8’s have been learning how chemical structures and
formula are necessary with molecular compounds. They had
lots of fun building their own compounds! Earlier this term we
organsied an incursion for the Year 11 – 9’s. I’ll let you see
what the students took away from it.

With a happy heart and joy, I’m blessed to have witnessed
some of the secondary students take their own initiative to
help other students improve their Wudu and acts of Ibaadah.
Shout-out to the Year 10 girls who reminded me of the many
reasons why I love working at Garden College, and it is the
fact that we can all work together to strengthen our imaan in
an Islamic environment.
Regards,
Miss Zahia Bahwach
Teacher
Well-being Coordinator
Email: z.bahwach@gardencollege.sa.edu.au

During Week 6, the school held an incursion with food-based scientist; Bianca Warnock. She is the founder
of Sciren, they offer professional development and training for high school students & teachers. Throughout
her talk we elaborated on Biotechnology and Genetically Modified Foods (GM Foods), two areas of science
that she is most passionate about. Bianca also touched on areas of science such as chemistry and biology
and some of their connections with plant nutrition. Since our class recently started SACE, she mentioned
and discussed the SHE task, how it works and its relation to our biology and psychology lessons.
We enjoyed having her as she was extremely
enthusiastic and passionate. Bianaca was open
to connecting us with networks across the
globe who were specialists in law in New York
as well as locally accredited scientists in
Australia as they could assist us with our
Research Project inquiries. In future, we hope
to be involved in more incursions that benefit
us and our education.
Regards,
Year 11 Cohort

VISUAL ART

This term in Visual Art, students have been busy developing many different artistic skills as well as
learning about Aboriginal Art (Year 7 and 8) and Surrealism (Year 9). The students have produced a very
high standard of work and I cannot wait to see what Term 2 brings. Take a look at some of their amazing
work.

Patrese Tilley

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
DIMITRI PANAGIS
What an interesting start of the term we have all had,
but I am thankful to be employed in a school where
all the staff and students can work together to create
the perfect learning environment. If you are not
feeling well, please stay home and monitor for
symptoms. This year I have started teaching
Mathematics with the Years 7, 8 & 9, we have been
using a great resource called Mathletics.
Mathletics gives our students the chance to take
learning into their own hands, developing their
autonomy, problem-solving and ability to work
independently. It is a great resource that we have
been able to use in our Lesson Plans for the Semester
and the students are very engaged with the work
that they are given. Also Mathletics has many
different resources so that it caters for every single
student in our classroom. I am really impressed with
the way the students are responding to the work and
I hope they can use this resource to improve their
fluency and understanding.
I also teach Physical Education and the students are
always chomping at the bit to play different sports at
the school. We did have a relationship with the John
Mcveity Sports Centre but due to the Covid situation
we were not allowed to use the facilities, but we will
be looking to set this up for next term so our students
get the opportunity to participate in sports such as
Badminton, Netball, Indoor Soccer etc. We will also
be looking at creating healthy eating habits after
Ramadan and maintaining a core base level of fitness
so that the students can improve every term.
Dimitri Panagis

First of all ‘Ramadan Mubarak’ and I hope we all
strive to earn as many bounties as possible, as
promised by Almighty Allah (SWT) during this
blessed month.
This is my first year at Garden College teaching
Digital Technology. This term students in Year 7-10
have been introduced to
http://www.groklearning.com. A system used
extensively throughout Australia and all aligned to
ACARA outcomes.

DIGITAL
TECHNOLOGY
SAAD HABIB

All students went through a programming
challenge called NCSS and other programming
exercises on it. Year 7s and 8s most did Blockly
version while Year 9s and 10s had a crack at text
based programming
Why learn Computer Programming?

Programming (also known as coding) is how sites like Facebook and apps like Instagram are
made. Knowing how to program is like having a computing superpower. Steve Jobs, Mark
Zuckerberg and Bill Gates have all said that students should learn how to code. It’s a skill that not
only teaches you how to work with computers, but also teaches you how to think about solving
problems with systems.
The NCSS Challenge teaches students to code in Python 3.6. Python is an easy to learn scripting
language used for many different purposes such as web applications and scientific research.
The best utility of using this is that student’s progress can be readily tracked and students have
access to online tutors from the University of Sydney.
The extensive use of Grok Learning would continue in the coming terms where students would be
introduced to other programming languages. Students in Year 7-9 were also exposed to Bebras
Computational Thinking Challenge initiated by CSIRO.
Bebras is an international initiative aiming to promote Computer Science among school students
at all ages. The Bebras challenge is open twice a year to Australian Students in Years 3-12, and
engages students' computational thinking and problem solving skills in a fun, interactive
environment.
Bebras Challenge Round 1: 14 March - 3 April 2022

Ms AZIZA KHELIL
We have been blessed to be coming close to the end of first term just
before the month of Ramadan. The last few weeks has seen significant
growth as we welcome our new Year 7s as well as our Year 11s beginning
their SACE journey.
This term our students in Years 7 to 10 participated in the PAT-R tests.
These are a series of assessments mainly focused on literacy and
numeracy which are conducted twice a year. PAT-Reading, PAT-Spelling
and PAT- Mathematics assessments enable teachers to see where their
students are in comparison with other schools across the nation. In Term
4, students will sit these tests again which help us monitor their progress
throughout the year. It should be noted that the PAT assessment results
do not go towards a student's grade; it is solely for monitoring progress
and improve student learning.
In addition to the PAT tests, students in Years 7 and 9 also took part in
the nationally coordinated practice test (CPT) to familiarise students with
any changes made to how the conducted in preparation for the upcoming
NAPLAN tests in week 2 of term2.The CPT tests will help students feel less
anxious and build confidence for NAPLAN.
My students in the Year 11 Maths Methods and Essential Maths have been
holding their own as they work hard towards their academic goals. The
Methods class have been learning about functions and graphs and going
into polynomials. The Essentials class have completed the first term of
topics and will begin geometry before the easter break.
The Year 10 class have been studying biological science of the curriculum
with the focus on Genetics, including diseases caused by mutations in
DNA, as well as the ethics behind the use of gene modifying techniques for
other than just correcting mutations and preventing genetically caused
diseases.
Every student and teacher have been working hard despite some absence
on both the teachers and students’ sides and we're proud of their effort.
We look forward to the next term and wish everyone a blessed Ramadan.
Aziza A Khelil
Curriculum Coordinator
Mathematics and Science teacher

www.gardencollege.sa.edu.au
www.facebook.com/gardencollege
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